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How to use this report
In this evaluation, we gathered data to answer some key questions; Was
SPRING successful? How successful? Did it respond well to changing
demands? Did it make a difference to its partner businesses? Did it
make a difference in girls’ lives?
We gathered information over a six year period – from the
programme, the donors, the businesses, and the girls – to try
and answer these questions.
This summary answers these questions by distilling data
from our earlier reports. All of the reports are available on
www.springaccelerator.org
This icon
directs you to the relevant section of a report
where you can find more detailed information.
A short video summarising this report is here https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=h7MUTf66ZT4

The first section provides the background information about SPRING, its roll out, its area of
operations, and its evaluation.
The main purpose of SPRING was to empower vulnerable adolescent girls. This section outlines
how these girls benefited and what worked well in reaching them.
As a learning programme SPRING adapted the way it worked during its five years. This section
outlines how it reflected on its processes to learn and some of the important changes it made.
Businesses were core to SPRING’s model, and this section explores several lessons it learned
in developing sound working relationships with them.
This section outlines the footprint the programme left behind and the lessons we can learn from
SPRING.
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What was SPRING’s purpose?
SPRING was an experimental business accelerator that tested whether
private sector businesses could offer a sustainable market of products and
services to enhance, and ultimately transform, vulnerable adolescent girls’
lives by helping them to learn, earn, save, stay healthy and stay safe.
SPRING provided 75 businesses with a nine-month accelerator programme
designed to support the businesses to develop girl-focused products,
services or business models, by using Human Centred Design, (HCD).
The longer-term goal of SPRING was to attract investment in girl-focused
products and services and in doing so empower businesses to help girls.
As part of SPRING’s adaptive nature and integral to its objective of ongoing
learning the programme design was tweaked throughout implementation.
By the end of the programme SPRING had five iterations of its Theory of
Change, (ToC). More information about changes to the accelerator are
highlighted in Part 3, pages 12-15.

A note on Vulnerability

Early in its implementation SPRING shifted its focus to vulnerable
girls, with no clear definition of vulnerability, recognising that
vulnerability can result from a number of causes including socioeconomic status, as well as religious and cultural environments.
To a large extent, SPRING left it to the businesses to identify and
target vulnerable girls on a case-by-case basis.

PPE Summative Report Annex F

Summative PPE Report Section 1
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What was
SPRING?

SPRING worked with businesses to
empower adolescent girls in five areas:

Learn

Earn

Stay
safe

2,534,214 adolescent girls
75 businesses across 4 cohorts
£3,074,717 direct financial support
Finance for
prototype
development

Save

£17,286,687 project total
5 Theories of Change (ToC)

reflecting programme adaptation

5 years

SPRING provided:
Mentoring
support

Stay
healthy

Human Centred
Design (HCD)

Design,
innovation, and
marketing

Investment
for business
growth
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What was the SPRING timeline?
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What was the SPRING model?
The exact nature and order of SPRING’s model changed from Cohort to Cohort, but it consisted
of the same core steps.
7. Financial
1. Landscaping

An in-depth primary and
secondary research process
was conducted to understand
adolescent girls’ needs,
aspirations and challenges in
each SPRING target country.

3. Selection
Shortlisted businesses were
interviewed. Businesses that
were identified as having the
most potential to meet girls’
needs were invited to participate.

2. Outreach
SPRING issued an invitation
for businesses to develop girlspecific prototypes to address
the needs, aspirations and
challenges identified through
landscaping.

5. HCD research

assistance

Businesses then continued to
research, test and iterate their
SPRING prototypes using HCD.
During this phase, SPRING
provided mentoring support.

Businesses could apply to
SPRING funding to develop
their prototype. Successful
businesses received between
£14,000 and £79,000.

4. Bootcamp 1
This two-week event introduced
businesses to the SPRING
programme, the concept of HCD,
and helped businesses identify
and develop a girl-focused
prototype for a product or service.

6. Bootcamp 2
During this event,
businesses presented
findings from their HCD
research, then further
refined their prototypes.

8. Final reflection and
ongoing contact
Each Cohort ended with a reflection
and learning event where businesses
were given guidance to further
develop their prototypes. Businesses
remained in contact to report on their
performance figures and to contribute
to evaluation activities.
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Where did SPRING operate?
SPRING was implemented over four Cohorts in nine countries.

Summative BPE Report Section 2
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Who supported SPRING?
SPRING was funded by:

NIK E F OU NDATION

SPRING was implemented by:

SPRING was evaluated by:
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When was SPRING evaluated?
The SPRING evaluation had three components; a Programme Performance Evaluation (PPE) which assessed how well the programme was implemented,
a Business Performance Evaluation (BPE) which determined the difference the programme made to the SPRING businesses, and 8 Impact Evaluations
(IE) which gathered data to tell the story of the effect SPRING had in the lives of girls. As part of the evaluation process, the SPRING evaluation team regularly
communicated learning with the implementing partners, the donors, and a range of stakeholders.
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What difference did SPRING make?
SPRING made a difference to the way the SPRING businesses perceived
and interacted with girls as a potential market, but did the programme make
a difference in the girls’ lives?

Number of girls

2,500,000

2,187,495

2,000,000
1,500,000
1,000,000
500,000
0

12,272

29,110

42, 192

Save

Earn

Stay safe

263,145
Stay healthy

Learn

Impact pillar

The wide spectrum of SPRING prototypes, from health, to education, to selfdefense, to agriculture, meant that it was not possible for us “to compare apples
with apples” across businesses. All eight impact evaluations are available on
springaccelerator.org, and some key points are worth highlighting:
•

•

All impact evaluations found the SPRING had helped girls to learn from
the eight businesses selected, and credited SPRING with supporting
prototypes that helped girls to increase their knowledge, skills and
confidence.
Businesses working with girls in the “save” or “earn” impact areas faced
significant implementation challenges.

IE Synthesis Report Section 2

•

Girls’ well-being was positively impacted by SPRING businesses. SPRINGsupported prototypes were especially strong at supporting girls to have
more positive attitudes, self-confidence and a greater sense of autonomy
and agency. Girls improved knowledge covered a wider variety of topics;
HIV, menstruation, child laws and rights, robotics, and coding.

Over the short term at least, the SPRING businesses supported girls’
learning in a variety of areas. When girls could immediately apply their
learning, their recall was significantly better. The businesses in the “earn”
and “learn” impact themes positively influenced girls’ attitudes towards
money and saving, and in a few isolated cases, also influenced behaviour.
These changes in attitude and behaviour were generally limited to girls
earning money from immediate family; e.g. for performing chores. Older,
urban girls I experienced a greater shift in these areas than younger or
rural girls. Given the age of the girls and the regulatory barriers regarding
employment there is little evidence that the prototypes have impacted girls’
earning.
SPRING businesses in the “stay safe” and “stay healthy” areas positively
impacted girls’ confidence and mental well-being.
Throughout all the impact themes girls reported sharing their new knowledge
and understanding with others, including their mothers and aunts, their
siblings, and their neighbours and friends.
SPRING reported a reach of more than 2 million girls, but its total reach was
probably far greater and wider. Because of the SPRING age parameters
businesses only reported their reach of girls between the ages of 10 and
19, even if they reached girls with the SPRING prototype outside of this
age range. These numbers were never recorded, counted or reported.
Other individuals reached (boys, family members, etc.) were similarly never
recorded or reported.
10
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How did SPRING record its changes?
SPRING actively used a Theory of Change, (ToC) both as a reflective tool
and as a method to plan its future path. Each year, with the help of the
evaluators, ToC was reviewed and feedback from the current and previous
Cohort incorporated. Each version more clearly articulated the programme’s
change pathways.
Three key changes in this journey are worth highlighting:

Summative PPE Report Annex B

Key change 2: Shift from girl focus to business focus.
Whilst the first version of the theory of change identified adolescent girls as
direct programme beneficiaries, it became clear during Cohort 1 that girls
themselves are unlikely to be the direct purchasers or users of SPRINGsupported business’s products and services due to lack of access to personal
funds and lack of agency over spending money and decision making. Most
Cohort 1 businesses found that this was not a sustainable business model,
and abandoned it after piloting.
As such, the focus of the programme prioritised the launch of sustainable and
scalable business prototypes, and elevated girls’ economic empowerment
to the impact level of the ToC.

Key change 3: Reframing of HCD
As SPRING’s focus shifted from empowering girls, to equipping businesses
to empower girls, HCD became more central. In the first ToC, HCD was
used as a tool specifically to gain insights into the perspective of adolescent
girls. As the programme shifted, HCD became integrated to help businesses
achieve sustainable and financially viable prototypes.

Key change 1: Greater consideration of the wider market
over the course of the programme
SPRING always considered the wider environment in which it operated,
paying special consideration to the commercial players and their context.
Each of the iteration of the ToC shows SPRING’s updated understanding of
these circumstances.
12

In what ways did SPRING change?
SPRING was an ambitious programme, operating in complex environments.
It had three areas of focus, and all these “competed” with one another for
prominence at different stages of the programme. SPRING was simultaneously
a business accelerator, a girls’ economic empowerment programme, and
an HCD initiative. Importantly, it was designed as a learning and iterative
programme – it needed to reflect on and learn from its experiences and
adapt as needed harnessing these three focal areas to work together.

Shift away from the “Base of the Pyramid”:
Original design
To focus on girls
that were most
economically
vulnerable and from
the lowest income
families - the “Base
of the Pyramid”.

As a result of its reflection and learning SPRING changed both in terms of
process – the way it did things – but it also changed in purpose in three
important ways.
Changes to Purpose: SPRING was originally conceived as a programme
to empower adolescent girls, located at the base of the economic pyramid,
by giving them sustainable access to economic assets. The original design
toyed with SPRING doing this through a market systems development
process incubating businesses to achieve this objective. The market systems
development process was dropped in inception, and the programme moved
from being a business incubator – i.e., a programme that helped businesses
start – to being a business accelerator – a programme that helped businesses
grow and achieve scale. Before starting Cohort 2, the programme broadened
its focus to vulnerable girls. This opened up a wider spectrum of businesses
with which SPRING could partner.

Summative PPE Report Section 4.1

“

My understanding is that the kind of initial concept was products for girls.
And it quickly became clear that there weren’t businesses to accelerate
there, nor were there really market opportunities.

“

From an interview with an Implementing Partner.

Learning from
implementation

Girls at the “Base of the
Pyramid” are least likely
to have economic agency
and voice to engage with
SPRING businesses and
access their girl-focused
products and services.
Businesses did not
reliably know their girl
clients’ socio-economic
status.

Result

SPRING shifted its

framing to vulnerable
girls, opening up
opportunities for
businesses to
engage with girls
across the five
thematic areas;
health, wealth, safety,
education, and wellbeing.

Changes to Process: As the Evaluation Partner, we acted as a “critical
friend” to the programme, helping it to reflect on process and think through
different implementing options.
SPRING was a programme tasked with delivering HCD but it also used
HCD as a mechanism to gather feedback from the businesses and adapt
its implementation accordingly. Some things SPRING changed during its
implementation included the:
•

Way business partners were chosen;

•

Way it interacted with businesses;

•

Process for funding prototype development;

•

Way businesses reached girls.
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In what ways did SPRING change?
Selecting the right businesses

Choosing the right businesses were key to SPRING’s success. They were the
“engine” of the programme, so selecting the right businesses was essential.
How did SPRING do this? The programme was torn between partnering with
businesses that emphasised targeting girls, and businesses that were more
commercially viable. Businesses that had a strong girl-focus often faced a
greater set of commercial challenges, whilst commercially viable businesses
often were not as focused on adolescent girls.
The evolution in selection preference is seen in how SPRING chose partners
businesses over the course of the programme, which is summarised below:

Interacting with businesses

SPRING was committed to working with its chosen business partners, but
the programme’s relationship and interaction with the businesses changed
over the course of the programme.
•

Landscaping: At first, landscaping research was conducted before
business selection. But in Cohorts 3 and 4, the businesses were
consulted first and the landscaping was updated in response to this
feedback. This change meant that the research could be more tailored
to the businesses, specific needs and therefore be more useful to them.

•

Prototypes: SPRING businesses needed to develop prototypes that
targeted their girl market. Initially, businesses were strongly encouraged
to launch prototypes during their first SPRING year. But several Cohort
1 prototypes launched prematurely and faced challenges. Pressure to
launch within a year lessened in later Cohorts.

•

Bootcamps: After Cohort 1, SPRING realised businesses needed
further HCD related support to refine their prototypes for launch. The
second bootcamp was added in subsequent Cohorts.

Summative PPE Report Section 5

Cohort 1

SPRING implemented
a broad outreach
strategy, generating
wide interest.
Through a one off
selection process,
SPRING chose many
businesses that had
ideas of targeting
adolescent girls in a
variety of sectors. Not
all of the early stage
businesses had tested
these ideas.

Cohort 2

Adding country managers
with well-developed local
knowledge, SPRING curated
a pipeline of potential
businesses, applying more
comprehensive selection
criteria. Selection rounds
were introduced, narrowing
the selection funnel. A
number of candidates had
been in businesses for some
time, some were corporates,
looking to break into a new
market segment.

Cohort 3

The selection “pendulum”
swung back to smaller,
growth oriented
businesses, but this
time country managers
looked for businesses that
had tried an idea in the
adolescent girl market and
were looking to improve
their market reach. There
was an emphasis to work
with businesses using
technology, to ensure the
models could scale quickly.

Cohort 4

SPRING had achieved
its programme reach
targets. As a result, its
appetite for risk increased,
and although selection
remained focused on
smaller, established
businesses, it also
targeted some businesses
and social enterprises that
had experimental ideas.
SPRING introduced a
Boot Camp 0 to aid in the
selection process.
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In what ways did SPRING change?
Changes in how prototype funding was
disbursed
•

•

Prototype Development Funding: In Cohort 1, all businesses received
an equal amount of money but after reflection in subsequent Cohorts,
businesses pitched for SPRING investment. This move received mixed
feedback from the businesses with some claiming a lack of transparency
over the funding selection criteria, or suggesting that funding decisions
had the potential to be personality-based.
The Business Assistance Fund: Partially as a result of the changes
to the prototype funding model, SPRING had additional investment
funds available. The programme launched a second grant mechanism
– the Business Assistance Fund. These funds were made available to
businesses identified as ‘high potential’, after a successful pitch.

•

Age range differences: Businesses needed to overcome different
challenges to meet the needs of different age groups of girls. For example,
a 12-year old may not legally be able to work and may not have access
to their own phone whilst a 19-year-old has greater opportunity to be
employed and may be more likely to have access to a phone. It was not
always obvious that businesses had considered all of these possibilities.

•

Disproportionate impact: A number of businesses offered products or
services that benefited people beyond vulnerable adolescent girls. For
example, everyone needs access to potable water, but girls often have
a disproportionate responsibility for fetching and boiling water for the
family. Ensuring access to clean water might benefit the whole family,
but the girls would benefit the most.

•

Wider, long-term impact: While businesses wanted to ensure their
SPRING products were profitable, many recognised that this was an
investment that spoke to issues beyond their immediate scope, and had
a wider impact. Understanding the constraints girls faced in accessing
products and services helped businesses understand wider social norms
related to early marriage, education, mobility, and work aspirations.
This motivated them to invest in and promote lasting social changes,
particularly to benefit girls.

•

Breadth vs. Depth: Only a few businesses managed to engage girls
effectively in their value chain. In these instances, they reached fewer
girls, but likely had a deeper impact. Most businesses opted to reach
more girls, but were likely to have a less significant or lasting impact.

Summative PPE Report Section 4.3

Changes in how businesses reached girls

Before SPRING, some of the businesses offered products or services for
girls, but very few did so in any specific or tailored way. SPRING supported
them to better understand the adolescent girls using HCD. Aside from the
move towards the wider definition of vulnerable girls, businesses changed
how they conceptualised and reached their girl market.
•

Artificial age parameters: SPRING targeted girls from 10 – 19 years
old. Businesses recognised the artificial parameters of this age range
and often targeted younger girls, older girls, or young women. Sometimes
their clients fell outside the SPRING age range, and they simply did not
report this additional client reach to the programme.

Summative BPE Report Section 4
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What did SPRING learn from working
with businesses?
What worked well in working with
businesses?

Several parts of the SPRING model worked well in identifying and working
with businesses. The flexibility of SPRNIG’s model allowed the programme to
adapt, and reflected the dynamic environment in which it worked and the more
flexible, adaptive nature of their businesses. HCD proved a useful tools and
methodology both to engage with the businesses and for the businesses to
better understand their target market. 47 out of 65 businesses reported that
participating in SPRING, and using HCD had improved their understanding of
girls’ needs.
By linking SPRING businesses with potential investors and supporting them in
their investment pitches, some businesses raised finance from sources they
may not have had access to without SPRING. Using local country managers
who were “plugged into” and understood the local business environment helped
SPRING better identify potential businesses which in turn helped their selection
process.

What needs more consideration?

SPRING worked with a wide variety of people at different stages of their own
business growth. In addition, across 9 countries, people’s education experience
and learning styles varied widely. SPRING could have been more aware of
these differences and included some variation in their training methodologies.
Technical assistance with design and branding was not rated as highly as other
SPRING components with a third of the businesses expressing dissatisfaction
with this support. SPRING learned from this and discontinued this technical

support. Using corporate partners was valuable and lent weight to SPRING in
non-core areas, but perhaps more local expertise could have been sourced.
Financial assistance was regarded as a valuable addition with 96% of the
businesses recording satisfaction. However, the shift from grant funding to
challenge fund support after Cohort 1 elicited some complaints from businesses.
Nonetheless, SPRING regarded this shift as an important one, ensuring that
businesses had financial stake in their own prototype development.
Selecting the right businesses was central to SPRING’s success. Businesses
that had tested an idea but needed assistance in growing, or changing the
prototype were more effective as partners for SPRING than businesses who
had not tested an idea or were too complex to engage with a dynamic, iterative
programme. SPRING changed its selection process in response to these
learnings. Getting the right country managers was a critical part of identifying
the right businesses. Country managers had a diverse range of skills and
strengths. Some had strong technical expertise, others were very skilled at
communications and networking but offered less practical support. SPRING
never settled on the best model for these positions, but did experiment with
some positions, and tried to pair country managers with complementary skills.

Anything we would think of changing?
Businesses struggled to provide sufficient financial and human resources to
support and mentor girls placed in their value chains. Girls often needed more
mentoring and support than anticipated, and this had a high financial and
opportunity cost to businesses.

Summative BPE Report Section 4.3
& Business Sustainability Report
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What did businesses learn about
reaching girls?
What worked well in reaching girls?

The continued use of HCD was the most effective way to better allow
businesses to respond to the needs of adolescent girls. HCD is especially
useful when used to understand the diversity within the adolescent girl
market.

Summative BPE Report Section 4.4
& Annnex D
By using technology, either as part of delivery of a service or product
businesses could reach some girls but there were still challenges - girls in
urban areas were more likely to be technologically literate and were more
likely to have access to a smartphone or other device, and data services
were more reliable in urban areas.
Leveraging gatekeepers was key to reaching adolescent girls. SPRING
businesses learned early on that it was difficult to engage directly with some
girls. By working with trusted gatekeepers such as family members, teachers,
or medical personnel, businesses gained access to large numbers of girls.
Establishing trust was key in initiating and establishing relationships with
girls. Support and endorsement, from gatekeepers such as parents and
teachers, an important step in this process and working with existing, familiar
structures and systems (e.g. schools) helped generate this trust.

Targeting girls within a broader group. Girls are part of multiple groups –
families, communities, youth, schools, religion, young women, young people
– and reaching these broader groups was more effective than targeting
adolescent girls exclusively.

What needs more consideration?

Girls often lacked economic voice and agency. As a result of their lack of
economic power, many girls are excluded from economic decision-making.
This exacerbates their lack of economic engagement. One way SPRING
found to address this was by engaging with gatekeepers.
It was more difficult to reach younger girls than older ones. Older
girls are more likely to have bank accounts, access to funds and access to
technology making them easier to reach. They are also more likely to have
some economic decision-making power. Some businesses shifted focus to
target older girls after realising they are likely to have their own technology
and access to accounts, giving them greater economic agency and voice.

Anything we would think of changing?

Placing girls in the value chain. This was a challenge for businesses as
outlined above, but also for girls. Legal restrictions often prevented them
from being employed. Regulatory constraints affected their ability to engage
economically (bank accounts, access to phones) and social expectations
often impeded their mobility and their ability to conduct business.
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What is SPRING’s legacy?
Business Sustainability Report
Some businesses achieved impressive scale, but most SPRING
businesses, supported by SPRING, were operating at a small commercial
scale.
Most businesses reported at least some increase in girl reach and prototype
sales performance over time. 80% of businesses had scaled one year after
their Cohort, and two years after the close of the programme, 51% reported
scaling up their prototype.
But, this scale needs to be viewed in context; 65% of SPRING businesses
reached fewer than 10,000 girls and only four tech-based prototypes reached
more than 25,000 girls. Only six businesses out of 28 reported a prototype
sales revenue greater than £100,000.
Despite overall improvements, prototype sales revenue remained low in many
cases: 15 businesses in Cohorts 1 and 2 reported prototype revenue below
£5,000 at the end of the third year of SPRING implementation. Although the
private sector can develop solutions which benefit adolescent girls, at the
end of SPRING, the commercial viability of focusing only on this group is
unknown. Working with girls was more appealing to SPRING businesses for
social purposes or to attract donor funding that simple profitability.

businesses had scaled up their prototype since the end of the programme,
demonstrating the effectiveness of the prototypes that SPRING supported.

Girl reach:

Two years after SPRING, 65% of the businesses continued to target
adolescent girls with their products and services, and 3 businesses were
reaching more girls than immediately after the end of their Cohort.

Use of HCD:

Businesses continued to apply HCD after SPRING finished, demonstrating its
value. Over 90% and reported that they had adapted the HCD methodology
to their specific business needs and used HCD principles outside of product
development for example, to help pivot during Covid-19 and to monitor
progress and inform adaptation to facilitate scale up.

“

HCD is something we picked up at SPRING and are not going to let go of
any time soon because it just makes sense. – Take something out to the
user, test it, use the journey, make [the product] more engaging. I think
everything should be done through HCD.
SPRING business participant – Kenya

“

Some businesses faced a trade-off between commercial profitability and girl
reach and needed additional time and support to identify commercially viable
solutions before attempting to scale.

Continued success of prototypes:

90% of the SPRING businesses, interviewed two years after the programme
closed were still operating their SPRING prototype in some form, and 51%
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SPRING provided businesses with tools to help them achieve scale
Businesses that did scale reported that:
•

Continued use of HCD to improve and refine their prototypes, and;

•

Advertising / profile raising (which the SPRING Business Adaptation Fund
also financed), were two of the most important that facilitated their ability
to scale.

However, just using HCD alone was not enough to guarantee that prototypes
would reach scale. Businesses were especially able to scale when they:
•

Continually used HCD to learn, update and reiterate;

•

Recognised that adolescent girls are not a homogenous group and
engage specifically with and tailor prototypes to address the abilities needs
and constraints of girls of different ages, income groups, geographical
locations and family status;

•

Applied HCD to entire target population, not just girls. This ensured that
other population groups that could help the prototype to scale were not
missed.
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What lessons can we learn from SPRING?
After six years of evaluation, there are a number of lessons we can learn from
SPRING. Some lessons relate to the design of the programme, some to its
implementation, and some to its overall purpose.

Summative PPE Report Section 5 &
Summative BPE Report Section 4.4
The adaptation can be both a blessing and a curse. In the first instance,
SPRING was allowed to make important changes early on, allowing it to
create an alternative path to its objective. It was for example allowed to
redefine its target beneficiaries, and it refined its business selection criteria
for each Cohort. Designing an adaptive programme allowed it to achieve
its broader programme objectives without worrying about the less significant
issues. However, in the second instance, the donor appetite for risk and
change was far lower than that of the implementing team. Change and
adaptation was encouraged, but within limits. If you are going to engage
with an adaptive programme, perhaps discuss and agree on the acceptable
limits of adaptation early, during the inception phase. SPRING’s adaptation
and learning was enabled by regular reviews with all of its partners, donors,
implementers, and evaluators, and through ongoing effective communication
between these groups.
The private sector is a willing and able partner to achieve developmental
objectives. However there has to be a visible return on their investment of
time, effort, and opportunity. This return does not have to be financial, and some
businesses are willing to invest over the long-term, to achieve a greater social
good. However, businesses are not constrained to the narrow parameters
that often limit a development programme. In SPRING’s case, businesses
reached girls who were both older and younger than the prescribed SPRING
age limit. Understanding the different agendas and mind-sets of development

practitioners and of businesses will go some way to help compromise between
agendas of different stakeholder groups.
Businesses’ primary focus is business, not development. Their priority
is not the achievement of development programme objectives. As a result,
the anticipated change the programme is promoting may take some time to
become visible. In SPRING’s case, empowerment of girls remained elusive,
although there were early indicators of some groups of SPRING girls moving
in that direction. The empowerment of younger girls was far more tenuous
than that of their older counterparts. It was particularly difficult to empower
girls, irrespective of their age, within a business’ value chain. It was far easier
to provide girls with increased opportunity, or voice, rather than to increase
their agency.
HCD can be a valuable tool - but it is resource heavy. SPRING businesses
embraced the use of HCD as a tool within SPING, and many have continued
to apply it outside of the programme, but it takes time and effort to use it
correctly and thoroughly.
Using technology can help a business achieve scale but might increase
exclusion. Scaling up by leveraging technology is a tempting solution for
businesses seeking to increase their reach or market share. But existing
differences regarding technological access and use, might deepen or widen
the gap between the most vulnerable and the slightly less vulnerable girl.
Gate keepers are valuable allies. Accessing population groups through
gatekeepers is often standard practice, but this was new to many SPRING
businesses. SPRING also discovered valued, but less traditional, gate
keepers. Boy children’s opinions about their sisters’ access to products and
services was valued by the girls’ guardians. Winning over these and other
gatekeepers allowed SPRING businesses access to girl populations that
might have gone untouched.
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